Innovation! Quality! Value!

NEWSLETTER
Welcome to the march newsletter
Dear Dealer
1 March promo
The new arrival EASYLAM 350 linear
will be on introductory promo as of the 15 march
eta of our stock.
Part of our stock =>10 units is available at the
promo price for single unit sales only (not for multiple unit orders).
Intro price an incredible low 649€!!!, usual price will be 799€...
thats still the lowest on the market....
(pdf is attached)
First come first served while offer qty lasts...
2 Amazing new options for MULTI-AIR
The MULTI-AIR is a resounding success with 50 units sold in just
a few months, many used for specialist ticket perfing applications.
Now there is even more reason to buy it!
- New software option automated perfect bound layflat production see the sketch nr 1, it explains everything better than I can.

EZ-layflat
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- New software for square back booklet option (see below, it explains everything)

EZ-Square
W

These new programs obviate the need to use pur glue to get a
layflat book and/or the need to buy an expensive machine to
squeeze the spine square when you want a square back booklet.
How much will you save?
- A pur binder would cost you 30.000€ +
- A square spine machine would cost you 7000€ +
The cost of the software to do both => intro price only 499€!!!
(usual price 799€ per function)
Please note this software is world patented in concept and application and can’t be found elsewhere...
3 The TRITON lives!
We launched the Triton years ago but it wasn’t ready...
now it is ;-))
1st delivery planned for July 2015
Intro price around 5000€!+ options
(pdf is attached)
We are now taking pre-bookings at the intro price....
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4 New website
Lucky for us that we have some clever web development colleagues in our office.
The old site is going to die ....RIP!
The new site is under development but a preview can be seen
here.....

Good hunting
Dumor crew
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